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INTRODUCTION

ONE June day a llutter of winjjs

was heard on the jjroutid beside
the barn. Here the Nei«,dibour found
a younj; swallow beating the imped-
ing }?i-aHs with inettectual strokes.
From its nest lieneath tlie eaves it had
fiazed out upon a world of j?reen fields

flooded with Summer sunshine and.
under the sudden in)pulse to follow its

kind, spread its untried winjjs only to
fall helpless to the fjround. The X('i<;h-

bour, under protests from its many
friends, tossed it upward toward the
security of the barn roof. Findinj,'

itself free from the tanjjled jirass and
streno;thened by its efforts, it cau^dit
the wind and sped away across the
fields, encouraged by rejoicin-i kindred
wildly diving about it in a mad ecstacy
of delight.

Tn presenting these observations and
impressions as his first literaiy ven-
^Mre, the author feels not unlike the
young swallow trying his wings for the
first time, but hopes the reader not only

7



INTRODUCTION

Hnds pl-asure in the perusal of these
pagcw, but a mw incentive to see more
of the open fields and woods.
Acknowledgment is given to the edi-

tor of the Canadian Moffazine for the
kind permission to use an article pre-
viously contributed by tbo author and
which is incorporated in ine first chap-
ter; also to Ethelwyn Wetherald for
her valued assistance and the privilege
of (pioting from "The Last Robin."

Toronto.

Sincerely,

Duncan Armbbest.

:-^k ^^:^
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SPRING

^^^^; FTER nuinv (lavs of

severe frost there

caiiie a nij;ht when
there was a sound of

musketry in the
' woo«ls. Trees were

crackini; continu-

ously and from the

pond came a jireat

boom, which went
' rippiig up the creek,

past the elms and into the heart of

the Beech Woods, sendinji a thousand
echoes out upon the still nijrht. Winter
was making her last stand.

Through the days that followed, a

black curtain of haze hung low on the
horizon to the north. The air was soft

and caressing, full of rumours of the
South, flowers and sunshine and the
vast migrations of feathered folk that
had already begun.

Over the ice in the creek a broad,
clear sheet of water came sweeping out
past the elms and flooded the pond. It

15



THf] BEECH WOODS

did not rest there, but journeyed on
throuffh the Selds and meadows, under
bridges and old rail fences down to the
Chippewa.

Close on the heels of the great thaw
the :March wind came and swept the
woods with vociferous thunderings. It

sang and shouted and tossed the giant
tops at will, threshing the supple limbs
about in its boisterous play. It flew

down the avenues in majestic strides,

hurtling last year's leaves from place

to place. Like a thousand charging
steeds they raced through the woods,
past the gray boles of the beeches, to

rest for a moment in some hollow until

the caprice of another eddying gust
sent them charging back again. All
day the wind roared through the woods
until the dead limbs were shaken from
the trees and the leaves of last autumn,
swept from the exposed hillsides, piled

in drifts behind the logs and the hol-

lows levelled full.

At night the wind died down. The
roar of battle ceased for a time. The
raccoon descended from his winter home
by the creek and hunted the pools for

16
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SPRING

his tn Iinn: niessn;;e of lovr „,>on fl...
still night and sfartod his n.K-tnn.
wandenn^s in soa,rh of a n.ato. nho ^rey of the dawn, well fo.l and farfrom h,s homo tree, h. clin.l..d to son...
hollow ],nib to .sleep thron-h the dav

Stean.in- np fron, the <lrvinj; earth
the pnn^ent odonrs of .h-ad leares an.lmoss arose, filling the air with the verv
essence of Sprin.ir. This is the indomii-
able call of the out-of-doors. It is not
the l,o;ht of the morninjr, nor the length-
ening of davs. nor the call of the first
robin which awakens the Spring unrest,
bnt the magic breeze that floats in at
the open window, laden with meinori.'s
of a glorious green earth. This is the
potent incense which awakens the
ancestral vagabondage of man and
drives him out to seek the healin- of
the sky and fields and woods.
Who has noc climbed to .some hill top

where the great mellow wind.s of Sprin-
blow down from heaven, or stood upon
some river marge, or, passing bv the
forest's edge, caught the sweet woo<l-
odour of the newly-born season and,

17
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THK HEECH WOODS

hroathinff deeply of the vivifying air,

folt the wild iinpnlse to run away?
Away anywliere would do, Just to be
moving soniewlieie with nianmioth
strides and heart as light and carefree
as a ten-year-old ; away from the pro-
saic, everyday things of life, and go
search for the land of Arcadia. This
is the primal instinct following us
down through the ages, from cave to
tepee, from tei)ee to hut and from hut
to apartment. It is the ancient germ
of restlessness which rouses us, even
as it did the nomad, eons and eons ago.
A voice from the pond awoke, and

was joined by another and another.
As the nights became warmer a perfect
oratorio of praise ascended along the
creek and far back to the dark pools
of the woods. The clear musical voices
of the toads, tremulous and sustained
in their calls, drown all other voices
of the night and continue even after
the dawn. They are true harbingers of
Summer warmth.
At this time the Beech Woods begin

to take on new life. In the centre,

18
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SPIUNG

uli.'n> t]w oM snake Unwo vvin.js its wnv
'•"uonfr (iM. (r,.,.s. th.. frn.y an.l black
s(|.nm'ls l„.ir;,n |„ fpi^k i,i„,„t an.lmiow acqnaintanr.. with tlioir kind
Tl.oy ,,lay(..l ta- anion- (i,,. npnor
"•aiM.hos and sped a Ion- the s,„ooth
'""»»«, loapin- tl... open spac-s l.otxvoon
iind sailin- jira.vfnjly thi-onj,d. the air
with broad oiitstrHchcd tails, ali-ht-
n.f; on tho vory tin-er-tip (,f a sxvav"in«
branch. When they reached a ron-h-
barked niajile fhey chan-ed thei>' <ranie
to hide-and-s(.ek and v/ent circling
I'onnd and round the trnnk in reckless
chase. Like <-hildren let loose from
school, they frolicked in the sunshine
and the newborn freedom of Sprin-
irowever, they seldom straved far from
their home trees. IJesi.h.,; the dan-er
from the Xeijibbonr's do- who some-
times interrupted their fora-in- expe-
ditions on the forest tloor, thev^had a
natural enemy who was a constant
menace to their life and happiness.
The reds often made life a trial and
drove them home, where thev remained
to scold in harsh defiance. The -nv
squirrel, with his slow movements^and

19



TIIK IlKKCir WOODS

his pciiccfnl nnturo, is no tunU'li for the

IK'PIH'iy H'd, wlio is ii fierce fluhtei- iiiul

always a i)a(l neij,'lil)our to liis j,'ray and

hlaek kindred.

The winter ' irds sehloni strayed

from tlieir ji-ne tiiieket to the north,

and only oecasionally was the silence

of tlie r.eech Woods enlivened with the

slirill cry of tlie jay or the merry voice

of the chickadee. Hut now the drum-

mer came to call the scattere<l army of

the feathered trih<»s tojjetln'r. From the

top of a hollowed stnb there sonn<led

on the mornin}! air the lon<r roll of the

flicker, heralding the arrival of Sprin«j

and alternately niakin}; the woods r.'-

sound with '* Weecher. weedier," a

note tnic to the woods. A robin car-

olled from the topmost branch of th'

old beech by the road and a sonji-spar-

row, on his favonrite stake in the fence

below, answered with his one si)lendid

tune. Of the robin's sonji, then; was no

beginninp: and no end. no subtle i)re-

lude, no pirand climax, but a continu-

ous flow of i)ulsatin<i melody. The

sparrow below sanj; an old sonjr, suj;-

gestive of the dawn in its first clear

20



SIMJIMJ

notes, tlii'ii y:io\viii;; in forvoni- smd «'ntl-

itiii in ;i niixl, •rstjitic wliiil. Oft
i<'I»»'jit('(| It \v;is iissiiiiny:. asHurin;; to
iill iviicuiri},' li|-,. that .Spi-inj; |,i,<l n-ally
(•oiiic.

The hhirhinls cxaiiiiiicd last ycar'H
liotiic in tiK' hinli, makiiifr many tem-
poiarv visits iiisi(l(* tlin>ii<,'h the liiiic

•loor, all tlic while hol(lin<,'an aniniaicl
ronvci'sation. One of the most intcr-
i'yi'wii si;;hts In he foiiml at this .season
is to watch a pair of hhiehinls i'hoosin<j
a home or letittin^' an ohl one, whieh
tlM'.v often do. The beantiful bine eoat
and red-lu'own breast is a most wel-
come Itit of eolonr in the awakenin-,'
Sprin;; and their low. sweef mnsic is a
treat to hear when they are busy plan-
nin<f to set np honse.

Every day atlded nnmbers to the
army of chorister.M. each hour new
voices were heard to swell the jrrand
festival of s(mj;. The nieadow-larks
returned to the meadow at the east of
the woods and pne an adde<l touch of
hfe to the creepinj,' p:reenne.ss of the
fields. The family of the crow.s who all
through early Spring liad been dis-

21



nirlMMs „f t|„. ,„,,r(.f..| woods. „ow
»M'<'anu. Hilonr an.l wan „.s .|„.v iM-ira..
tlH' biiMitu.s.s of lioiiM'-iiialvinjr. K<1mk'.m
from t\w fjinnyani of d,,. NVisr|,|,o„i.
rcauluKl (lie wcmxIh; .mImm's of tl„. tiir-
nu.il and Htiif.. of battle. The Kufrlish
NpaiTows—tlu.H«. ruinwH of the bird
woHd~d() not Huiir, but fifjlit or dan.-o
thoir wa.v to th.- heart of a n.ate with
a d.z7,v reel or a stately eotillio,,, j,«
the ease requires.

Down by the or«'ek the <' pus.sy wil-
low " eatkins hun- loaded with vellow
I'oINmi. Huds swelled in the warm sun-
shino, and the earliest tlowerinjr tree-
the June l)erry-sliowed its white stars
lit the border of the woods. Lon-' before
<»'i« the he,,atiea.s had pushed ttuir
•lainty flowers above the soil an.l run
not amonjj the roots of the beeehes
The yellow adder's-touguo, with its
l»«'an ifnl spotted leaves, ^rew abun-
<lantly along the eastern clearin- and
nodded in banks of yellow loveliness.
The first hint of renewinjr life-thit
P'yplish haze of the far Spring, woods-became more vnvm\ each dav by vel-
lowish-ffreen tonches of colonr" app^ar-

22



SPRINn

luii \vh('i<' tlu' IhkIh of t\w earlier Hlinihs

and treeH were s\v«'lliiij; into life. At
tliix time th«' N'ei^hlMMir often eanie

with liiN <Iojr to walk ainony; the trecH

and share in the <;reat new hope of the

stpiirrel.s and Itirds and violets of the

woodH.

After the first flush of revivin},' life

had passed, there eatne a paj;eant of

golden ;,'reen that brightened the ;,'ray

of the Heeeh \\'oods and j,'ave a setting;

of rarest beauty to the y;ray-l»liie holes

of the trees.

Few trees there are that approach
the ineoniparahle beauty of the beech
bark. The buttonwood with its mar-
vellous browns and er«'amy white and
green, is perhaps the only serious rivil.

From the pale };ray of the younn whip
beeeh to the sombre «;reen of the patri-

archal tree there is an unendinj; variety

of colours. Upon the smooth bark
nature has laid her <'olours with a sub-

dued yet wonderfully subtle touch.

There is nothing extravajjant or loud

about the colourinj;. but somethinj; in-

finitely restful and harmonious. No
two are exactly alike in form or mark-

ka
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Nature has Painted t!ie Beech
with a Variety of Delicate Tint-
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SPRING

within three paces, then disappeared in

his liole with a chatterinj,' squeak, to

reajtpear almost instantly on the oppo-
site si<le. A little way l>eyond a yellow
warbler i)erched in the branches above
startled him with a vijiorons song.

This was at the full tide of the matin;;

season of the birds, the season of pro-

mise of love, hope and home-making.
The Nei^dibonr sat down besid(» tin;

solitary chestnut which stands near the

path, to watch and learn the many
secrets of the woods. A saucy red

squirrel discovered his ])resence an<l

then and there bepm a dissertation on
the virtues of mankind in general and
this one specimen in particular. As
he grew louder in his protests he be-

came bolde. ' approached by little

runs, with >arts flat and raised

on his forepaws. His eyes sparkled

with mischievous fun, his tail quirking
and jerking in accompaniuient to his

spasmodic utterances. He scolded and
chattered and scotfed, then suddenly
turned with a squeal of alarm and ran
up the tree, where he remained to scold

from safer distance.

25



THE BEECH WOODS
Farther alon-r the nafh f»,« i

perfume fiiie.i the .i.' IT
'*'''°^'

that nf i\ I,
' blt'iidinnr ^vithfiat of the flowers beneath nmi ^v.

Sri::;: 'tV "•'"^- --

'"""». so,,,,, whito, so,,.,. .ernnV?,,

oy Jisteneil with rare hmnilitv. Someuhere unseen, perhaps Pan was ^J.in^ the mnsio of this woodland serWce—who knows?
Returning, homeward this day the

,^"'^'';»«'"' -started a whippoor^ill ,tthp^dj^e of the woods, wilch reviv^M
assocmtions eonneeted with tMs^mi At the time of life when the

.^^f
^"'"' '^ ^ ^>o.v was jnst tall enoughto peer over the fourth rail of the o!dsnake fence by the woods, "Sumnu^^^^^was proclaimed by the fir^t caH o thewlnppoorwill, and this in turn w Jcelebrated by the removal of boo^s Tnd

2C,

ISSffSc^^^ ^FW^^TTX^n^



SPRING

st()rkin«;s for iho jilorious spare of two
short hours. How jjood tlic ijrass and
the warm }>ron!i(l felt to the bare feet,

but liow hard the Iniiips of eartli hlfhh'ii

in tlie <;rass, and O those thistles! As
the days ^rew warmer the hours for

" runnin<T; b;\refoot " wei*(.' increased

—

by permission, very often by stealth,

and the whijtpoorwill was known to

arrive lonj; before its rejiular time. But
this was in tln^ days when the Beech

Woods was suspected as a refujje for

wild animals, and (mly the outer frinije

visited by day and passed with fore-

bod in f^s by ni<?ht.

Now as of old the swallows have

returned as if by mai,'ic out of the limit-

less blue above the woods and are

swoopinfi and diving in their accus-

tomed place. No one saw them arrive

:

no one ever does. They just appear as

if they might havt? been there all the

time, but just out of sight. They are

the epitome of winged tlelight. Hying

often for the very love of it, tireless and

ever graceful in their flight. They

gather their food from the air, living

on tlies and insects of ditferent sorts,
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hut w.f , su.-h doli^ri.tf,,, ,,„n,,o„ ,^^
hoy seek their food, one woul.l suspect

the.,, e.xlless .ionr„,.yin^^s were for the
;lieer joy of jt.

0„ a certain May nicrnin.ir that
h eatene<lr;n-n the Neighbour found
thel.,.eeh Woods n.elodions with son-
and alive with industry. Warbh-rs o?many vaiieties were al)out, sear.hin-
an.on^r the l.rauehes and cm the f,n-ound
l.ickin- (»ver the leaves for food. Tliis
was a fairly sure sij-n of rain. The
|«'aut.ful Bhukl.urnian warbler, dart-
inj; hither and thither from branch to
branch alon^^ the Ix.rder of the creek
flashing his Hch oranjre and black
plunia-e. enlivciu-d the scene Occa
•sionally »,e stopped Ion-. onouf,d, to j,n^'e
forth his hif,'h-pifhed, attractiv(^ son-^
I orctied on a branch in a buddinjf bass-
wood tr(H. lik<> a jewel in a setting; of
pale silver green, a scarlet tana-er
meditated between bursts of cheerv
song. His brilliant plumage seemeil
almost out of place in these northern
woods, and suggested another world of
great-leaved palms and exotic plants
and vines. A saucy little house wren,
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in her huirh'd search, caine siiddi'nly

upon the Nciyhlmur. and after sizing

him uj) with (tne eye throujrli a chink

in the roots of an uptnrni'd tree.

deci(h><l he was (piite liarndess, came

aronnd (p.ite close and talked in a

familiar little chirp. Ilirds of many
species minjiled tofjethei' searching; for

food on the firound and in the branches

of the trees. Their varied s(m}j;s blended

in a continuous chorus of Joy. And

what a scene it was at this time when

the whole wocmIs were breakinji into

leaf. The lonj:. j,'lossy, russet-jacketed

buds of the beech were unfoldinj: in

fragile pairs of silver-green loveliness.

In the light of the morning sun the deli-

cate transparent green forms, fringed

with silver hairs, seemed to cast a faint

radiance about them. On a few of the

trees, now further advanced, the beau-

tiful blossoms ai)peared like little balls

of red and yellow silk, adding their

colour to the general scluMue of tinsel

and lace.

r.eneath the filigree of foliage the

leafy floor of the woods showed groups

of tall white trilliums, while mossy
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iirriviuj;, joined in tlio inv«^ti},Mtion.

The NeijihluMir did not ntir, and they
came down within thirty feet of whoro
ho sat. Farther tlian this they wouhl
not conio, iMit rested there to observe
with ontstretciied neeks and many sich'

{,'hinces even nwvenient of this stran-

fjer. For a space of ten niinuti's thus
they watched, satisfyinj; their abund-
ant curiosity and allaying their vi^-il-

ant alarms, then silently took them-
selves otl'—passinj; the whole thing up,
as it were.

Up the creek a i)iece where the old
fence jogs its way through a thicket of
young beeches, he met an old friend,
but a stranger tw the lieech Woods,
being only a transient visitor on his
way to the far North. There he may be
heard beside the trail and out on bare
brulee singing his sweet, refreshing
song. The little white-throat, the friend
of the prosj) tor and the packman,
cheering their lonely vigil with his song
as they have translated it, ''Hard times,
Canada! Canada! Canada!"
Now another sound came from a

knoll just beyond the thicket. Who
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has hnml it without a thrill? Thud,
thud, thiKlthn.l-thii.ithudUnHlthiKl

! A
partridfT,. was dniiiiiiiinj,' SMrnowhoro on
the Jviioll. and the X.Mjrhh,,,,,- tried to
8w how near \w could «<'• to the old
fellow Ix'foio l»(.iii;r discovered, and
started warily forward. After .-n.Hsinj,'
a Hniall .stream the ed<;e of the thicket
was j-eached; then .'xtra caution was
exerte<l l.y crawlintr alonj; the frround.
Foot hv foot he went to the crest of th<'

kmdl, hut no stump or lo^' apj»eared
with the drumiiK-r. A ci.ttontail started
out beside a loj-- and went over the side
hill in hurried jumps. Hen. he rested
an<l waited for ti, > [)artrid-;e to drum.
it there was no sound, only the wood

inrush entertained him the while with
a full repertoire of soijj;s and a s<iuir-
rel, discoverinjr him, sat on a fence rail
near by and started i* sulxlued scoldiu}?.
Evidently the partrid<;t. had tak(Mi
frifjht and silently slii)ped away. Now
a jientle j)atter of rain started on the
dead leaves ukI the woodthrush poured
forth the full beauty of his flutelike
voice. No rai-er, sweeter music was
ever heard in these woods.
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Piirlnu tho night the rnin bont down
in heavy shouors and the followmj;
morning tho wckmIh had changed as if

by magic. Not only was thiw to be
seen upon entering thonj. bnt was
apparent from some distance. The
deli»ate bnds of yesterday were now
unfolded in perfect young leaves of

darker grwn, having fewer silver hairs

upon them. Now flowers had spr\ing

up in the night. Anemones or wiml
flowers appeared where only violets

grew yesterday. The creek, now swol-

len by the rain, ran in many eddies and
small channels in th<' creek bottom,

forming numerous tiny islands between
its banks. Each isolated bit of land

seemed to favour some one kind of

flower, for here the violets took p()ss«>s-

sion of one and there the mandrakes
completely hid another, while near the

shore the tall red wake robin l)rav('ly

faced the rising flood.

Ry the great elm stump now sur-

rounded by water a pair of muski-ats

were enjoying their morning meal of

grass and vegetable roots. They swam
energetically from island to island.
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nsing thoir flat tails to propel them
alonp: by wavinj; them from side to side.

Often they stopped to nibble at the
dead limbs jjronnded on the banks of
the stream, evidently findinj? susten-
ance in the lichens on the bark. Nature
has fitted them well with their brown
coats, makinj; them difficult to distin-

jrnish from the brown roots and debris
in the stream. Presently they started
off up the creek, evidently makinjj for

their home in the bank of the old dam.
Swimminj; steadily, su!)mer{;ed except
for the tip of the nose, they left no
wake in the runnin<r water a.s they dis-

appeared around a bend in the stream.
Approachinj; the fence by the thicket

the Neijrhbour listened for the part-

ridfre and was rewarded presently by
the familiar drumbeat cominjr from the
same direction as on the previous day.
He carefully went forward to the hol-
low near the foot of the knoll and
waited. When just about to advance
still further the beatinp: suddenly
started, and to his surprise, there in
the shrubbery, half way up the knoll
on a decaying log, was Mr. Partridge.
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With head outthrust, his whole body
tense, he started to beat, brinjjinf; his
wings down sharply on the lofr, slowly
at first, then in rapid succession until
they blended in a booniinjr whirr.
Because of his natural colourinjjs he
easily eludfvl the Neijjhbour after he
had stopped drnmminf?, but a clean
space about the lop; where the leaves
were fanned away by his wings showed
clearly his favourite drumming-place.
Disappointed at not getting on better
terms with the partridge, the Neigh-
bour tramped around to the east and
here witnessed one of the rare comedies
of the woods which fully compensated
for the other ill luck.

Just outside, a pair of king birds
were building their nest in an apple
tree, which was just breaking into
bloom, but not sufficiently so to hide
their prospective home. By many trips
to the woods and fields they had gath-
ered a quantity of soft grasses and wood
fibre, which was taking on a rounded
form through much pressing and fit-

ting by the female. She arrived just
now with a mouthful of nice downy
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material, and with much oaro placed it

in position. While she was thus busily

enj;a{;ed a pair of tiny yellow warblers

sat on a high branch overhead and cau-

tiously watched the whole operation

with furtive glances. Just as soon as the

king bird flew away out of sight the

little warblers perked up. They became

all attention. While one bird remained

above to reconnoitre and dance in a

nervo >« frenzy, the other swooped

down on the nest and, grabbing a huge

mouthful of the downy inner lining,

flew swiftly to her nest in the alders with

the long ends streaming out behind her.

The king of the birds, the boldest and

toughest fighter of the feathered folk,

feared by all alike, l)eing robbed by a

yellow warbler ! Can you beat it?

Thus the life of the Beech Woods
goes on in this season of promise. Thus

since the earliest " Johnny-jump-ups "

pushed their tiny flowers through the

dead leaves until the new foliage had

draped the bare branches of the trees,

the birds and the little people of the

woods have filled each day with eager

activity. As the sun descended and the
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sh.adows became long, the tragedy and
comedy of the day ceased. The mys-
tery and wonder of a spring evening
descended upon the woods. A pre-

datory skunk, with his awkward gait

and his slow, deliberate movements,
stopped at the edge of the clearing and
snitfed the air. He sat and looked in

the direction of the Neighbour's house

:

but his was not the strange surmisings

of civilized ways in which other forest

creatures indulged, for he had visited

too many farm-yards and knew +he

taste of young fowl. A rabbit with big,

sleepy eyes hopped out in the path to

sit with one forepaw raised and ears

thrown back. It seemed to come from
nowhere, so silently it moved and as

silently disappeared among the leaves.

The little owl sat in the doorway of his

home in the hollow tree, awaiting the

darkness, when he would go forth like

a gray shadow to the open fields.

The woods seemed to sleep, the whole
world sought rest after a day of happy
activity, and little disturbed the great
quiet except a sleepy bird-note now and
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then and the boom of the bittern down
by the pond.

Spring had come to the Beech Woods,

and the trees and the earth had re-

sponded gloriously to the call. The
Neighbour had felt the magic of it also

and had become young once more. The

poet who lived up the road knew it well

when she wrote

:

If one might live ten years among the leaves.

Ten—only ten—of all a life's long day,

Who would not choose a childhood 'neath the

eaves

Taw sloping to some slender footpath way?

To learn to speak while young birds learned to

sing.

To learn to run e'en as they learned to fly;

W^ith unworn heart against the breast of spring,

To watch the moments smile as they went by.

Enroofed with apple buds afar to roam.

Or clover-cradled on the murmurous sod;

To drowse within the blessM fields of home,

So near the earth—so Tery near to God.

li
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SUMMER

HEN the elderberry

blooms and the young
corn is jjrowing green

and the sweet chest-

nut is in blossom and
the June berry is ripe

and the under vines

in the pea field are

yellow, Summer
walks in her prime.

There is no sudden
change, no noisy clamouring of Nature,
but a gradual merging of Spring into

Summer days.

Now the call of Spring had been

answered in countless hearts of beasts

and birds and human kind. The season
of promise, of reviving life, the season
of restless longing for the open road,

had gradually been absorbed by the

business of life, the dream of youth
become the cosmic reality.

Now has come the season of work
and growth before the harvest. Such
ceaseless hurryings to and fro from
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sholternl nest to open fields, and from
orchard trees to hidden tledgeliugs in
the nest, such an array of hungry
mouths to feed is ample proof of the
season of work.

The beech leaves have taken on a
deepc hue of j^reen and show a tine

gloss. Heneath the thick foliage is a
plenitude of cool shade which now is

ajipreciated, since tlie sun's warmth
has increasnl to Summer heat. Once
you enter the door to the south of the

woods, the varying bird-notes re-echo

among the green arches in continuous
rounds of vivacious song, different in

variety to that of the birds of the open
fields. The bobolink, while hovering
above the hay field, literally fills the

air with a profusion of liquid notes, so

refreshing and beautiful it. would seem
har<l to find a rival songster, yet from
a tree-top in the thickest part of the

woods comes the song of the veery, run-

ning his i)erfect cadence in rich flute

notes. The song-sparrow sings from
his fence stake by the roadside, and just

inside, the ovenbird at regular inter-
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vuls niak«'M tin* old \vo<mIs ivhoihuI with
hJH " t«'{itlun- " tr«'8eendo.

Tln' Hky lark and tho orioUs hhw bird
and meadow lark gwoll the foatheral
rhoniH from the tields and orchards,
while from the cover of the trtn'H the
woo<lthniHhe8, filckerH an«l warblerH all

contribute to the fcHtival of sonj;.

The beech wprouts umlerneath the
trees have now develoind their twin
leaveH and no longer may be eaten.

The beech nnts in the rich IkmI of leaves,

if niisHcd by the sqnirrels and birds in

the ^'prinK, send down a root in the
soil, and the nut itself is raised on the
stem almost in its original state, hiter

developin}? into a young tree. These
tender shoots retain their nutty tlavour
and are mighty goc;. - eat, as the small
boy knows.

Along the path beyond the big chest-
nut, where here and there splashes of
sunlight illuminate the bark of the
leaning beech and fall on a bank of
green moss, a scent more luring than
anything else at this time of year is

first encountertnl. The path leads us
halfway into the open to meet the dis-
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till(?r < r ihnt delicious scent . anil here
the ufi'v—wild straw iMTries hiding;

,.. 1 is-rif II- dusters, rijM' an<l i-ed in the

fi, ! .» !ii».«ii,}if the stumps of the clear-

in, \ 'i: tful of these delicious beau-

tiet is w . h tra'ellin;; itumy miles to

ob:a II. iipi! the Ji'-t f gathering is no
finu'li |>iiir , M' p.easure, for as each
hiwijja ciu .

'
. discovered there is

alw.vs 'e't II . i .stant thrill of sur-

pri^
,
and ; i- w icome given the bearer

of Huch a hatful is most spontaneous,
to say the least, rspecially if they are
the first of the season.

On the other side of the woods, near
the western fence, the June berry tree

is loaded with its purplish-red fruit.

Nearly all the birds of the lieech Woods
seemed to be feeding upon this fav-

ourite fruit; cedar waxwings in their

smooth garb were there, and red-

headed woodpeckers kept up a con-

tinual procession to and from the tree.

Orioles and robins, flickers and black

birds all congregated to feast and fetch

for their hungry young. It is said the

Indians in days gone by looked upon
the June berry as an important part of
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tlH'ir fond, ^jnthoriiijx ami drvin^r tlif

fruit in ^rcjit <|uaiititi<'N for winter iihi>.

After tlic berries had been ;,'atliore<l

tlie.v were iiiaslied to a f>nli). spread out

and dried in the snn, no doubt nuikin^

a very priniilive l)ut edii)Ie dish an<l

one which would fjo nirely witli veni-

son.

A Ion;? the fence, n(>t far from the

•Tune iH-rry, growing' in statcdy beauty,

a solitary columbine lifte<l its eolden-

red tiowers above the surronndinp;

plants and vinos. Bees and butterflies

liuninied and flitted about seeking the

abundant sweets, and a ruby-throated

hununinfi-bird paused Ix'fore each

flower in turn collect inj; the insects

from the lonjr, delicate spurs of the

flowers. Each in itscdf was a perfect

picture. The poise and delicacy of

movement of the humminjj-bird, with

all its brifiht colours, is most fascinat-

inj; to the eye. The columbine };rowin};

about these woods seemed never so

plentifiil as to lose that rare distinc-

tion of character which makes it a

pleasure to tind.

Summer had now brought its last
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mif^rants to the Beech Woods and
flowers of the season had come to re-

phice those of the awakeninj; days of
Spring. The grass has grown longer
in the hay field and the young* clover is

now a mass of red and white. The days
soon followed when the song of the
mower thrilled the morning hours and
often far into the dusk. The sweet
scent of the new-mown hay floated to
the woods at evening, mingling with
the scent of ferns and flowers. The
poet living up the road, in her poem,
" The Hayfield," part of which is quoted
here, tells most exquisitely of the pass-

ing of the grass

:

With slender arms outstretching in the sun
The grass lies dead;

The wind walks tenderly and stirs not one
Frail fallen head.

No more they part their arms and wreathe
them close

Again, to shield

Some love-full little nest—^a dainty house
Hid in a field.

For them no more the splendour of the storm,

The fair delights

Of moon and star-shine, glimmering faint and
warm

On summer nights.
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SUMMER
Their little lives they yield In summer death,

And frequently

Across the field bereaved theli dying breath
Is brought to me.

The Summer solstice had come. The
lonp hours of a June day were filled

with light which Altered here and there
through the leaves overhead and rested
on the carpet of the woods, illuminating
each decaying leaf or twig or lacey

frond, ever moving, ever changing from
sunlight to shadow and from golden-

yellow to brown and from brown to

warm violet. Splashes of sunlight
transformed the straight young beeches
from gray poles to golden shafts and
left the upper reaches of the trees a

shimmering sea of transparent golden-

green against a dome of blue. There
in a quiet spot where the sunlight came
to bathe the maple through the long
hours of the afternoon, the trailing

partridge berry grew and wreathed its

vines about the roots of an old pine
stump. The air was laden with the

redolent aroma from its creamy-white
and pink flowers snuggling in pairs

among its shiny green leaves. This
spot, within sound of the babbling
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crock and invested with all the beauties
of nature, mifjht have been a bit of
Arcadj transplanted in these woods.
Down in the little forests where the

whip trees jyrow in clumps, the wood
folk have their paths, highways on the
forest floor. Here their trails lead
through miniature aisles, past the
huge trunks of larger trees—mile-
posts of their journeys, where they
travel to their foraging ground or wan-
der in their endless quests. Here the
partridge cautiously leads her brood
through the chequered dimness of the
beech knoll, past the old pine stump
to where, in the spring, her mate thril-

led her kindred with his drumming.
The woodchuck digs fresh tunnels

and heaps the re<l earth beside his den,
a mound on which to watch and rest
in the sun. He is a wise little fellow,
for he has chosen a spot where the sun
reaches down for many hours a day,
and yet the woods are thick about him.
After his long winter's sleep he relaxes
in the comforting warmth and grows
fat.

The cottontail and the wood mice
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await tho protectivo cover of the dark-
ness before tln'v coinc fortli (o haunt
these endless trails, but the jiray and
black scjuirrel ke*»p the leaves and
litter of the woods constantly stirred

up in their favourit*' fora<i;in^' jirounds,

finding now and then a stray nut over-

looked from last season's crop. Often
through the day their harsh scoldings
can be heard from the large maples
as they whisk alwut the limbs in

friendly play, or more often when
family qporrels disturb their domestic
happiness.

Somehow the woods seems quieter
as the Summer draws on. The army
of transient warblers, which passed
through early in the season for more
northerly climes, took with them that

animated chorus of song the woods
now lack. But other and more import-
ant business has come to occupy the

time. As if to strengthen ihis suppo-
sition, there comes from the pines to

the west of the woods a strange babble

of sound, a sort of choking gurgle

mingled with eager caws. The old

crows feeding their sturdy young, who
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take their food with much noise and
ffusto. One day an old crow left on
jjuard near the pines discovered the
Neighbour moving; beneath the rookery
and jrave the alarm, cawing harshly
and circling about. From all parts of
the wood and even the neighbouring
woods came the answering calls, and
soon there were dozens of agitated
friends adding their cries to the bedlam
of noise. A hawk, taking alarm, added
his harsh screams to the general con-

fusion, and circled away to a quieter
part of the woods to await develop-
ments. The Neighbour kept himself
hidden in the thick undergrowth, and
suddenly they move<l off to the centre
of the woods, where they had seen him
the day previous, and broke out afresh
in a wild babble of alarm. These spas-

modic uproars continued for over an
hour before they finally grew quiet

and dispersed to their home woods.
Frequently in the early mornings

the old birds varied their diet by visit-

ing the Neighbour's corn field when
the corn was just sprouting, scorning
the clownish scarecrow in the cocke*
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hat and s.vstoiiiaticall.v difrjyiiip np the
corn rows. Now that this luxury was
no lonfrcr to he had. thoy woron't above
rol)hin}r the bird's nests, and a robin's
nest in the low frrowth of the beech
knoll bore nnite testimony to a recent
visit. The bine ejjjrs were scattered
on the jjrotmd, each bearinf; the tell-
tale holes made by thp robb«'r's bill.

Probably a mischievous rwl squirrel
had taken a hand in the affair also, for
the nest was loosened and hung at a
slant. No doubt arrivinj; after the
ejrss had been destroyed, he must needs
put the finishinj; touches on the depre-
dation.

Just over the fen<e from this spot
a red-eyed vireo had hun.ir her nest on
the swaying branch of a younj? beech
and was sitting contented and happy,
not knowing the tragedy that awaited
her brood when they shouM hatch.
The rowbird neither builds a nest nor
roars her young, but lays her eggs in
the smaller bird's nest, and here she
had deposited one. When the young
vireos hatched, the impostor, being the
larger, would require more attention
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and take most of tin* foo<l, tho smaller

birds «'v«'ntually dyiii}; of starvation.

The virco followed ('aeh movement of

the Neifihbonr, an<l jtrotested with

petnlant scoldinjjs when the intrnder's

ogg was thrown ont, hnt happily a

trapedy was averted for the little

family.

The oroek, which had swollen with

each snceessive flood in the sprinj; and

covered the* flats, colleetinfj on its

downward jonrney all sorts of debris

and depositing it at the cross fences,

now j^rew daily narrower and more

shallow. No longer it raced throngh

the narrow channels mnrmnrinji joy-

onsly the while; then expandinji itself

in a broad, smooth sheet movinjr sil-

ently over ruddy bottoms to slip noise-

lessly into the deeper pools overhnnjr

by the spreadinjr branches of the trees.

From these leaf-bottome<l pools, now

deep with shade, now brijiht with lijiht,

it no lonjjer came wimplinj; and

streaminj; out into the grassy flats of

the bush meadow, to j)ursue its sinu(ms

way in a semicircle back to the woods

ajijain.
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III fho (lavs that followed tlu' Spring
•'hfuiis, tlic |MM)ls and cddfcH hej^un to
team with all .siiIkmiucoii.s life. Now
Mh' " poIl.vwo.uH " had -rown from litth'
black spockM to lar;;*' «ray minnow-llko
n-caturcs nioHtly head. Tlic scooters
iin<] shiny water Imi,<;.s increased in niul-

titndlnouH nnndM-rs, and riie larva <»f

the drafjon tl.v <-ovcred the bottom of
the creek like little I. its of decaylnj:
wood, nasswoods and Amn Ln\^
plentifully in the flnts. ,sprea<lin},'

prreat roots into the stream, uid o, ca-

sionally a black ash stoiMl ,a j^Miaid

at some selected spot. An iipiuvned
ba.sswood lay full length upstream, the
current runninj; by its side. It was
now the favourite restinj; place for
black-win},'e<l drajjon tlies. and here in
the sunshine they tiattened themselves
on the bark to bask in the sunshine.

Farther up stream an old elm, with
wind -wrecked top, stood in desolate
isolation on a little island in mid-
stream. Upon its hollowed stub the
flickers came to sound a deep bass
tattoo, which echoed through the woods,
and which they evidently enjoyed. Up
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by the pond there was still a trickle
of water, but the lower bed of the creek
was dry. Here the jewel weed jjrew
in a solitary group, flashing its beau-
tiful flowers to all the bees and butter-
flies that passed. Many varieties of
grass fringed the pv)ol and dipped their
long leaves in the friendly water. How
well Nature protects her aquatic life

is here shown, for a young dragon fly,

still in the larva» stage, allowed itself

to be covered with the silt of the pond
and resembled a submerged chip more
than anything else. When touched
with a stick it rolled over and appeared
to be dead. A second gentle poke
brought no life, but a third was the
signal of discovery .-larently, for it

suddenly came to liti ,vith a scoot and
disappeared in the weeds.
Down where the creek runs between

banks of clay the remaining pools are
fringed with mud and show many
tracks of animals and birds. The
raccoon's broad imprints are unmis-
takable, and beside them the muskrat's
trailing tail had left a line between its

wandering tracks. Delicate impres-
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sions of birds markod whore they had
come for a drink or a hatii, and tiny
irrejrular patches showed where the
wasps had secured the material for
their houses of chiy. Many weeks
would elapse before it would ajjain
race joyously throu«,di its windinj; bed
to join the larg;er streams in its jour-
ney to tho great Fails of Niajjara.
The red moon of August came, with

it a long period of Summer drought and
caused great cracks .o open up in (lie

parched ground. The mu<l at the edfje
of the pond became baked into little

saucers, and the leaves of the trees be-

side the road were covered with a thick
layer of dust. The sun rose each day
in a cloudless sky and cast its lurid
flame upon the land, scorching the
jrrass and wilting even the willows by
tl!9 creek. But now one day it ap-
peared within an irid- cent circle with
four sundogs to watch its fiery patn
across the arc of heaven. Three suc-
cessive days this occumnl. Each day
a new circle was added, while the air
jjrew close and the whole horizon line
danced jjrotesquely through the radia-
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turn of Uw heat. Not a leaf in tho
Beech Woods stirred. Scaroely a bir<l

note broke the apathy of the sultry
days. Now little whirlwinds started
seeniinjily from nowhere, catchinj; nj)

the dust and dead jrrass and whirling
them high in the air, niakinn the
branches of the trees twist and thrash
about. Little vagrant breezes began to

stir among the leaves, touching a
branch here and passing on to one
there, whispering of greater things to

come.

Now on the horizon to the South-
west a great anvil-shaped cloud lay
half-obscured in the haze, and thunder
caps pushed up their rounded white
domes on either flank. The little

breezes that were playing about joined
hands, aiul with one accord blew from
the East, while the clouds in the ^^'est

gradually rose higher and higher to-

wards the zenith. The flicker called re-

peatedly from the woods, giving his
" rain " cry, and the tree toads voiced

their welcoming song. Song sparrows
and robins woke to life and added their
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rojoicinir notos aftiM' days of oonipara-
tivo quiet.

The thunder caps on tlie flanks of
the fjreat clond swnnu t<> the North
and to the Soutli, wiiile the vanjjuard
of the fjreat anvil sh)\vly pnslied East-
wai-d across the sun. Local conditions
rapidly chan<!;ed. The winds, which
had been cominjr in {justs, died down
and a deadly calm i)revail{Hl. IJirds

flitted uneasily from i)lace to place
chirping in frijrht and seekinj; shelter
from the storm. ITiiih overhead a flock

of }«ulls flew Westward to meet the <'om-

\n<i tempest, and the purple martins
raced joyously over the woods, their

noisy twitterinj; contrast inj«' stran.u('ly

with the ominous (piiet.

A dull roar, which ever <xv(>\y louder
and louder, approached the wood. A
lonj; low rack of clouds which swei)t

rapidly forward in a line was followed
by an inky wall. th(» gi-een of the frees

showinj? pale a-iainst it. Suddenly
the juMoom was lit by a blindinji flash,

instantly followed by a reverberatiuij;

crash of Ihuiider. flreat drops of rain

came drivinu fhroujih the dust-laden

,}i i
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wind, and then, as if the heavens
opene<l np the flood fiates, the storm
broke and torrents of rain heat down-
ward wave on wave. The rattling
crasli of thnnder punctnated the steady
roar of tlie storm, and went rumbling
away and circling back. Before it died
out, the heavens were split with an-
other d(>afening peal which shook the
earth. (Jradnally the storm settled
into a steady downpour, which washed
the trees and grass and filled each little

river way with a foamy torrent. The
thirsty ground drank and drank of the
reviving flood. Gradually the rain
spent itself and stopped, but not until
the last cloud had lifted overhead.
The sun broke forth again upon a

new world ; all clean and refreshed. In
the East the rainbow formed in all its

glorious colours, and the birds began to
sing and one by one poured forth his
full heart to the new world. The old
pond had been fllled, and the creek for

the time being babbled on its accus-
tomed way, carrying much debris on
its foamy surface.

The woods were washed and the

leaves shimmered and sparkled with
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SIMMER

the water drops still clinjrinj; to thoin.

In the ;;r('iit battle just passed the

woods had lost one of its nnniber, hut
not a beech, for the beeeh tree is ini-

ninn<> to li<,'htnin,ir. Over near the
eastern fence a tall pine had been
stnn-k and cnt clean in two, and the

whole npi»er i)art thrown some dis-

tance from the remaining stnb. Great
chips lay strewn abont and the scent

of fresh pine filled the air.

IJetween alternate days of stereo-

scopic clearness and hazy snnshine,

Anjrnst slowly drifted to its close.

Acro.ss the golden stubble, bright with
lijrht, the woods stood ont in bold relief,

and from the distance just discernible

the ol<l red maple's crimson tlag pro-

claimed the Summer's end. The blue-

birds flashed about the fields in straj;-

filinj; tlocks, addinjr their melancholy
cries and restless tli«;hts to other hints

of early Autumn. The families of fea-

thered folk in the woods wei'e full

ffrown, and already home ties were
broken and the nests deserted. The
womls were alive with youn<i: birds

testinjr their voices and trying their

wings for the long flight Southward.
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AUTUMN

fJRKAT contented

Imsli pervaded the

llocch Woods nnd
iwl.jiicent flolds this

Aiitiiinn afternoon.

The season of fruit-

ii}re find fnlftllment

Uijit slowly drifted

'^ down the September
d ii y s s ;» e ni e d to

/^j{ i)anse in wonder-
ment at all the opu-

lence of fields and wo.mIs. Over the
corn field strfMchinj: away toward the
West a jirtlden opalescent li<rht flooded

the open spaces and cast lonj; mellow
rays in anions the trees, lifjfhtin}; up
the mosaic of the forest floor and rest-

inj; warmly upon the {jray beech boles.

Myriads of daiiciiij; insects filled the
air and fiyinj: be«'tles winded their un-
certain fli<rht here and there amonj; the

shocks in endless jouriieyinjis across

the sun. Faintly <;Iiiiunerin<; {jossa-

mer, nov,- touchofl with Jiolden light,
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now silvery in tho shade, floated in the

air or hnnji suspended from the drying

tassels of the corn, softly illnminatins

the contented field with a fairy-like

jiflamour.

Dimly discernible in the smoky haze

that veiled its checinered slopes, the

long ridge to the north appeared like

an Antnmn apparition fading away in

the murky distance. Here the creek had

its source and began its journey far

up the slope, timidly winding its course

through fields and woodland swales

until it entered the canopied shade of

the Beech Woods. Here, too, in days

gone by the Redman pitched his tepee,

hunting these forest trails and sending

up his smoke signals that called a

council of the tribes together or

warned them of approaching danger.

And down in the woodlands of the

plain, to East, to South and West, and

from the forest of the beeches rose the

answering signals, while far away the

eternal mists of the mighty Niagara

wreathed upward, a constant token of

the Great Father, Getchie Manitou.

Autumn had come again to the
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AUTUMN

woods, brushing the trees and fields
with its wondf^rful colours, swinginj,
its magic incense iu the air, flooding the
day with golden light, starting the
subtle hum of music, and investing all

the tranced hours with a touch of
romance. Yet above the contentment
and the hush, greater than the attrac-
tion of colour, more luring than the
opalescent light, was this spicy incense
of the Autumn air. Magical and mys-
terious is the potency of these pungent
odours, so different from those of the
Spring, and yet the call to the woods
is the same. Perhaps the flowers of
the Autumn have a more lasting and
stronger perfume than those : other
seasons, and grov.- more abuufdutly, if
not in such a rich variety. The yellow
goldenrod is everywhere along the
fence rows and in the open, sharing
the ground with the fragrant purple
aster. And there is the old-fashioned
everlasting with it« old-fashioned re-
dolent aroma, a * or of the dying
year. These, added to the spicy scent
of burning leaves, would seem to form
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a foundation for all the Autumn odours

that haunt the woods.

The hiijirants of the North now stop

for a brief visit on the long journey

southward. Once more the woods are

enlivene<l with sonfjs heard first in the

early Sprinj?. Bluebirds, which had

been flockinj; for weeks about the fields,

have already departed, but other flocks

remain for a transient call. Each

morning new birds are seen, while

others have left during the night for

their southern homes. The wood-

thrush, whose beautiful song cast a

charm about the beech knoll all

through the Summer, is heard no more.

The catbird's sweet medley is also

missed from the same thickets which

now only are tena-'ted by the nut-

hatches. Of coun^c, the partridge is

still about with her mate and their

full-grown young. What a wealth of

beauty and lichness their presence

gives to the woods at this season as

they scratch among the leaves or sud-

denly break the quiet and go booming

away to the pine shelters. At one time

these groves were tho favourite breed-
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AUTUMN

infj firounds for nnmorons flocks, but
now only a few pair survive the hunt-
ers' jjuns. The flicker's call is heard,

and the roadsides are alive with their

numerous flocks, doldfinches pass by
in flashing dippini; waves, twitterinc;

as they go from tree to tree. Kobins
are seen about the woods much more
than at any other time of the year,

and help to dispel the quiet that seems

to lurk about at times. The hawks
have no thought of departing yet for

the South, and sail overhead in the

warm sunshine for many hours a day.

Often the noisy blue jay passes

through, and if there are any strangers

about or nuts to be stolen he will be

there to give the alarm. The pair of

blue herons who built their nest in an
adjacent woods often come to the pond
in the early morning to hunt for food

and wait silently like reeds in the shal-

low water. But a restlessness unlike

the Spring ambition impels all fea-

thered creatures to be ever on the alert,

anticipating the migratory flight, when
they shall rise in the dim light and
drift down the pathway of the skies.
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One afternoon early in October the

Neiflhbour f< It the call to the open and

rambled across the fields, climbed

throufjh the rail fence in the lane, and

stopped for a moment to ^^^ze npon the

scene that lay before him. Autumn's

jiorfjeous pageant stood waitinjj in the

mellow golden light. The polychrome

of colour went rippling acros.; the face

of the woods in waves and splashes of

russet, green, aureolin and red. while

the wild barbaric flame of the giant

maple rose above the canopy of trees

like the sceptrM of an Autumn king.

Out in the fields a solitary hickory

stood in livery of gold, cherry clumps

\>ere brushed with rusty yellow, and

lowland ash turned a jmrplish tint.

From horizon to horizon the panoramic

pageant stretched in richest splendour

and softly disappeared in the smoky

haze of the dim distance. The lazy

drone of insect music was borne in

upon the senses, and the lonesome call

of birds came from the etherical wastes

above. This was a day when Nature

seemed to softly doze, and
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ATTUMN^

•Ircam of hojjvon. nn.1 dwunlnK wal •

to find it true.

Tho XiM^'hloni' sannfcrcd down tho
laiK' tosvsm] t]w -ap, passing f.Mico cor-
"<Ms vrowiUul with Kold.'nrod and
otli'iH a purple ;r|ou' „f .,stors. How
sweet tlie asters snielle<l. these " Asten*
of the Wood." with their beautiful con-
tfast of eohiurs. There seems to he
"othinjr that just ean fill ...e place of
these stunjy Howers, so rich in colour
and perfume.

Here a rather unexpected sijrht met
tlie Xei};hh(,ur's eye. Perched on a tl.it
fence rail behind a stake sat Mr. Squir-
rel busily enjrajfed with something he
held in his forepaws. Indeed, he was
so busy he did not s-e nor hear the
.Neighbour's approach until almost
opposite him. He admitted his sur-
prise by a loud s(p,..al and charged
down the fence toward the wowL , but
si.ddenly stej.ped and started back
barkmff and scoldin- as he came A
rail length ,iway he hesitated, but
finally, getting his courage up to the
proper pitch, made a dash, seizt^l s( -^e-
thing he had dropped in his hurried
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ni;;ht, niul with a tivmt deal of innffleil

clnickli!!}! (liHapjH'an'd in the wuo<Ih.

The niynt«'ry waH rxplaimMl hy the Hcat-

tort 1 1 n'maiiiH of a clicstimt burr <»n

tho rail whiTo h«' liad lu-nhHl. The
squirrel, with his natural forcHiyht,

was exaniinin}! a waniple of the lone

tree near the lane to see if the crop wa«
ready to .ut; evid«'ntly it was nearly

r<»ady, for a few days later he could he

heard sin<j:in<; lustily his harvestinn

SOU};, while from time to time the burrs

rattled throujjh the leaves and huuU^l

on the jjround below with a thud.

Through these days the red squirrel

is business personitied. No waitinf?

until the burrs crack open and the

brown nuts (h\ip out. He takes no
sportin}; chances with his jrray and
black kindred or the crows, blue jays,

chipmunks, and the ho.st8 of other har-

vesters, fie cuts and sinjis and cuts

again, then jjathers the <ireen prickly

burrs and packs them in a hollow log

or stump for winter use. When the

November winds shake down the

brown nuts he gathers more and adds
them to his store, but prefers to hide
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a pjirt of tlu'Hv in numerous snuill

rjiilM's ill fhe jjround. Honu'tini«»H for-

get tinj; when' he i»Iu<«m1 IiIh |>nrious
food.

Alonj; tin' jmth jiiHt north of tin* «ap
the Nei>;hl)<»iir found the <»Id su;rar
nniplc a tlauic of folour. I«:a«li hoiij^li

had h«'on touchjMl with ivd an») dd,
shadinj; to j,'i«'«'n on the inner bran, hes
near the trunk. Each species of ruaph'
was j'oloured accoruing to its kind,
standing in contrast to the green and
soft gohl of the he<*('hes, as yet only
lu'ginning to show their colour. Here a
single bough of maple, all atlame with
ruddy fire, reached down nearly to the
ground, while a few feet uwny a young
water maple stood garbed in palest
yellow. As yet few leaves had fallen
to cover the dark russet of the old
leaves, but ri»<l Iwrries of the jack-in-
t he-pulpit grew plentifully about, add-
ing their richness to Autumn's already
abundant store of colours. Creeping
vines were turned to a bright red'^

mingling with the leaves of trees, about
which they were entwined. Over the
fence in the centre where the hard
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woods grew the thickets of young
maple gloriwl in a cloak of brilliant
yellow, illiiniinating all the woods
about with the happy glow. The birches
that grow hereabout were also trim-
med in the delicate tint so becoming
to their graceful traceries. So the
Neighbour found the woodland paths
this Autumn afternoon a fairyland of
blended tints, until he reached the
<leeper shade of the pine trees to the
north. Within these silent groves little

change had come, except where the
sprinkling of other trees broke the
quiet greenness with their brilliant
draperies. The Autumn days came
softly treading with scarcely a sound
to disturb these giant trees, who but a
short season gone had held the noisiest
of all the forest dwellers.

The wind that went whispering
through the oats in June and idly lin-
gered over August's golden stubble,
now gleefully swept the fields in the
days that followed. Each boisterous
gust sent the brown nuts of beech and
chestnut rattling down and drove
clouds of leaves far out from the east-
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•Mil side of tlu' woods like Hocks of
l>irds and covered the fallow <;roimd
with a layer of varie<;ated colour. This
first wind of Antnnin is a playful thin«j,
seeniinfr to deli,i>h( in loosinjj the ijlory
of the trees and casting it about. It is
an exhiiaratinji feeling to be in the
midst of the driving leaves and watch
them racing and sliding down the wind
currents, to be caught by another and
lifted up and diiveu onward out of
sight. liefore this first wind comes and
y

Idle the nuts are still upon the trees,
is the time to gather the '' beech mast.''
Rack in those childhood davs the
.voungster.s. laden with poles, blankets,
sheets, (|uilts or anything that was
handy and could be secreted from the
house, visited the Heech Woods, and
the " easy climbers " sought out—trees
having lind)s within reach. The sheets
were si)read on the ground, and the
fun began. The boys shinned up the
trees and shook and pounded the liiubs
while the girls below danced and
shouted to the merry rain of nuts.
Each spreading limb was relieved of its
load, and the boys vied with each other
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in seeing which special limb yielded
the most and made the most noise when
the nuts fell on the jjround below. The
rough husks were sorted out and
thrown away, and the usual noisy dis-

cussion developed as to who should
receive the largest share. Rut eventu-
ally this was settled to the mutual sat-

isfaction of all, and the happy com-
pany frolickwl homeward, each with a
store of precious brown cubes.

The havoc of the wind is soon shown
by the bare trees among those that
yield their leaves only after the heavy
frosts have sent them drifting down.
The pools and the creeks were now
filled by the rains that came from the
East and hung for days about the hori-

zon. From the time the creek resumed
its customary course it seemed to at-

tract attention from the woods. Leaves
in dainty tints of every colour floated

upon its surface or sailed gracefully
with its happy tide. The goldenrod
swung its heavy tops from the bank
of the old pond and cast a gilded image
in the mirrored surface. Here the

asters grew in abundance with a
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AUTUMN

variety of colours tilliug the cleared

space to the western fence. The pretty

little lilac flowers of the heart-leaved

aster swarmed up the slo])e to the

fringe of pines. Minjjletl with the

mass of lighter flowers the pink and

purple clumps stood out in beautiful

contrast, while bees fairly swarmed
about seeking the last rich harvest of

honey.

All the fragrant flowers of Autumn
appeared to congregate in this favoured

place. In the hollows and all about

the roots of the pine stubs that bor-

dered the woods at this spot ferns

spread their luxuriant fronds. From
little tufts still green as in the early

Spring they ranged to giant stems four

feet high and the dying under-leaves

cast their woody fragrance in the air,

adding to the indescribable diffusion of

odours so impelling at this wonderful

season. Creeping up the hill and
crowning its crest, the pearly white

everlasting held the flank of this wild

garden, and the dying leaves of the

wild strawberry, reminiscent of early

Summer, gave a ruddy glow from their
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lowly bed. The Sprinj;, so rich in

flowers and fresh with revivinjr life,

seemed not to be coiiipared to this riot

of colour and perfume. Across the

crecV. beneath the beeclu's, standinj;

alonjr the slopinji bank, the beech-drops

thrived in tall brown ranks. This

parasite plant draws its sustenance

from the roots of the bc^ch tree and
develops two forms of tiowers on its

tall stems. At the top of its forkinj;

branches the tubular masjenta flowers

with i)urple stripes appear, and lower

down the littl flowers like buds sit

close upon the upri<;ht stems and never

open. Not far alonj; the creek bank a

few survivin}; ])lants of ^insen*? show
their ^audy red berries. Its roots are

shaped like the human body, and much
me<licinal value is attached to them by
the Orientals.

Now followed the frosts which wilted

all the remaininj; jireenno^s and helped

to shatter the leaves of the oak. No
monarchs of the forest signalized the

passin<i of the year with more glory

than did the red oaks scattered

throughout the Beech Woods. Their
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AUTUMN

broad, hIuiiv l«>avo8 were tlio coloiii' of
•lyinpr fire, which {jlowed thronjjh tho
^^iirrounflinj; trees. Hut the frost and
the wind hrn.shed those from th » tree.s.

and the woods were bar(> except for the
youn}! beeches, whose pale rnsset leaves
•eniain until the followin;,' Sprinj;. The

1. allows were knee-deep with the fallen
},'lory of the trees and proclaimed one's
footsteps with noisy riistlinj,'. When
the great winds of Autumn came the
leaves were sent scnrryini; before it in

madly drivinpj companies, while the
preat tops above sway(»d an<l roared in
the throes of battle. Torrential rains
came and traTisfornml all the custom-
ary hollows to pools and set tiny
streams a-sinjjinj; in amonj; the sprea(i

infj roots.

Thus the season wnne<l through sun
and shower and frost toward Xovem-
ber's end. Then came a day of lan-
guorous quiet with golden dust floating
in the aromatic air and horizons veiled
in blue haze. Indian Summer had come
to cast her magic spell for a brief sea-
son upon the brown fields and leafle.^is

woods. These golden days of almost
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Snmnipr warmth were welcomed by all

the little ereatiires of the woods, and
birds appeared that miiiht have been
bnildinjr new homes under the tropie

sun. The hawks sailed over woo<ls iind

fields and elimbed np in the bine vault

to sound their harsh cries and pive a
passing thought of Summer. Robins
brijrhtened the passintr days with an
old-time flash '•

' red. but voic(Hl no Rum-
mer soufr. The crows found much to

interest them these delijjhtful days, and
many noisy councils were held in the

different woods about. From morninj;

till nijjht their alls could be heard
echoinjr alonjor the forest ways, and any
stray hawk <»r owl that chanced to visit

their domain was subjected to the
fiercest attacks and driven away. For
countless generations the crows used
to roost in the Niagara Gorge, flying

over these woods late in the after-

noon in long straggling flocks which
stretched for miles from East to West.
Since the Gorge of Niagara has been
developed for industrial purposes the
crows have deserted it and now roost
in the pine woods h(^rea bouts, but are
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very nervous and easily disturhod at
nifjht. Poihaps tho many councils hold
in this quiet season are to decide the
futun- roostinp-place where they may
rest in peace in safety. For a week
those polden days continued in pleas-
ing warmth, and still another came and
went. Rut for the risinjj and the set-
ting snn. time seemed to have no jilace
nor season, because no chanjie or
development was apparent. All thing's
seemed to rest, to dream and he at
peace within the Reech Woods. The
shadows that crept behind the tree
trunks were always lonpr and here
seemed to be no noon, only morninp
and eveninj; litrht treadinj; softly down
the jjray archways. A meditative sil-

ence brooded over all. a silence elo-
quent with rest and contentment after
a .tseasim of fulfillment. The choristers
of yesterday were jrone and only the
little nests remained now filled with
fallen leaves, markinj; the spot where
their Summer work was done. All
thinijs within the woods were prepared
for a season of rest and sleep, and the
?ro1den sun for a brief interval looked
backward with a kindly smile.
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mmm ^^^-
\\ hen phantom

frosts coino oach
uijiht and seal the

sni-face of tlie pools

with crystal hars,

and ed<>(' the creek

with spears, and coat
the nppcr rails of

the old fence with
white, the season of rest and sleep is

not far ott". Each day the dilatory snn
slowly rises to cast its waninji snnle
upon a world dressed in a symphony of
brown. Each day it hastens to its filmy
bed in the west as if relnctant to en-
croach, even foi- so short a time, npon
these i-estin^f fields and woods.
One dnll, frosty morninj; the rear

.unard of nii«;rants came trumpeting;
down the jjray pathway of the skies,

proclaimin.ii the near approach of Win-
ter and settin,!-; stran^^^ echoes adrift
upon the awakening; world. Flying low,
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in long, irregular lines, they came over

the ridge to the north and went, honk-

honking, on their waj' to the smiling

South. These wild geese, reluctant to

leave their northern breeding grounds,

remained long after the great flight

took i)lace, but now, instinct warning

them, they hurried to join their kindred

before the Storm King should let loose

his icy shafts.

A few days later the skies became
dark, the west wind, which had been

rushing through the gray woods, died

down, and the family of partridges

started energetically scratching be-

neath the shelter of the beeches on

their knoll in search of food, making

a noisy rustling among the dead leaves.

Soon, however, the snow began to fall in

large, loose flakes and the wind started

up and swirled it about, beating it into

every crevice and chink. INIadly the

flakes came racing nd driving through

the air, settling downward and then

suddenly lifting and tossing upward,

to dance and hesitate, then swing and
circle gracefully downward to rest on

the ground. In a few minutes the
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WINTER

whole landsoape was transfornuMl with
i\ inanflc of white, and as the storm
coiitimied, even the trees of the woods
lu'caine coated with the swan-soft vest-
ment of Winter.

Niffht settled upon the woods and all
sounds became muffled by the fallinj,'

snow. When morninj; lifted her fjray
bars in the east and fyraduallj fringed

.

o snowy clouds with rose and mauve.
;i new world appeared, all wliite an<l
clean and peaceful. If one would look
upon the Winter as the season of sleep,
when old Mother Nature tucks all her
<'hildren 'neath the white, protective
blanket of the snow, and then sends
Old S,)i around betimes to see that all
her children are asleep, we would have
a much truer conception of the season
of the snows.

Winter had laid her firs, ermine robe
upon the woods with j^entle hand. Each
stump was crowned with white, as was
each log and root, and all the limbs
held a thick, soft layer, as yet undis-
turbed by even the gentlest breeze
The faded russet leaves of the voung
beeches, still clinging to the trees* were
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loaded with tufts of floecy white-
ness, and all the interlacing' hranehes
appeared like one vast fairyland, whose
enchantinj; aisles beckoned at every
turn. In all the snrronndini; landscape
there appeared no blemish, no unseemly
bit to mar the spotless beanty of it.

All underjjroAvth of roots and brush,
each tiny tussock and mossy liollow

was smootluHl and lev<dled, makinj; an
undulatinj; i)lain of marvellous white.

Winter had come, but all the wild
folk of the I»eech Woods were prepared.
The raccoon had <;oue to his hollow in
the old elm by the creek and would
sleep away the lonj*- winter days in

peace and comfort, for his tine coat was
thick and warm and he was round with
fat. The squirrels had laid up an
abundance of nuts from the chestnut,
hickory and beech trees and were com-
fortably shelteretl in their homes in the
trees. They would venture out at times
on various quests and perhaps keep an
eye c.i their hidden stores of food, but
they would remain curled uj) with
their bushy tails wrapped around them
throu}?h the stormy days. The chip-
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WINTER

miinkH wero sccnre in tluMr hollows
un«loi'jfroun«I or in th«' stunipH, and
seldom ventured out. aw their food sup-
plies were hidden in places easy of
access, an«l they were very sleepy. Un-
derneath the thick pile of pine brush
the cottontails found shelter throuj^h
the day and dozed in (piiet sleep. At
nijlht they quietly came forth to nibble
at the tender bark of certain shrubs
and search out the protruding points
of f,^rass. This was a new world to all
the youn<j;er ones who first saw the light
of day in the Summer just passed. Now,
full grown, they started forth upon
strangely unfamiliar ways, so deeply
covered with this soft, white, yielding
blanket were their customary paths.
This was a new experience added to
their furtive lives, but, after the first
few timid hops, they, like all wild crea-
tures, accepted it as part of the great
scheme of life.

The muskrats down in the bank by
the old pond had made a dry, warm
nest whose only entrance was through
a hole underneath the water-line. The
vagrant mink, who came searchin«'
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down the froz«'n wntcr-conrHcs, would
find no ciisv entry into this lionie. Nor
would his nisili<;innt littlo oycs find tlic

home of tho woodniici' in tiu» roots of

tlio plni stul). The wcastd, now wcarinj;

his (»rniine coat of white, with a hhiek

tip at the end of the tail, nii{;ht also

I)ass in his nervous, searching way,
<'Ountless nests of field mice under the

snow.

The partridges had s«deeted the pro-

tection >f the tamaracks for their

roosting-place, and throujjh the stormy
nijihls they sat close beside the body
of the trees, the thick, overhanj^in*;

brai.vhes shi«dding theni from the cold

and storm. Althoujih the car])et of

snow covered their main food supply,
they found plenty to eat, often visiting

the birch trees growing in the thickets,

for they liked the sweet buds. This
morning they waited long before ven-
turing out into the new world of Win-
ter, but eventually, one by one, they
came booming down the silent ways,
touching a burdened branch or fan-

ning the russet leaf-cups of the young
beeches, and loosing a thousand llulfy
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SHOW crvstalM which w«»nt tlnatin;;

tlowinvaid In -it'ttlc on flif iiHiMn'r lied

h('h)w.

Alioiit this tiiiio tho hlu«* javs awoko
the woods with their »llM<'onlaiit pro-

ti'sts. hut foimd little life in the snow-
honiKl forest to attract their attention.

A pair of nnthatchcH came ^lidin);

down the n»njrh hark of the maples, as

if nothiii;!; had happened to distnrh
their rather lonel.v Winter vijiil. They
had taken tlie first sn<»w as a matter
of conrs« and were huHily on the hnnt
for a morinnfr meal. A flock of con-
tidini; chickadees passed thronj^h, shak-
ini; the snow from the lindw as they
examined each l)ranch and twl^j. all the
while conversinfj cheerfully with their

nin.sical notes, " rhick-adee-dce-dee.''

The first storm found all the wild life

of the Heecli Wooils prepared for all

emer;,'encie8 of cold and snow. Down
beneath its protectinj? layer, and buried
in the soft, black loam, the sleeping
roots and latent buds of myriad flowers
lay restinj: for the great revival in the
Spring. The slim buds of the beech
were sharp and long an<l shone like
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bnrnishod copper in the inorninj; sun-
liflht. Tho wiUh-lijizcl had only fin-

ishod its second flowci-inj; when it had
borne its dnal blooms of vcllow cat-
kins and red bntton-like tlowers on its
spreadinj; branches. Now its hardy
bnds, already lookinj; abnormally lar},'e,

were set and ready for the days wh(»n
elemental forces would strive mi«;htilv
abov(> a dormant worhl of sleepinj;
plants.

Thns Winter <lays passed bv in chanjj-
ino- moods of gray. Their 'variations
van from enticinj; warmth, when <lrip-
pinj; tre(>s and thawinj; snow made dark
winding' streamlets seek their way by
lower levels, to the bitinj? frosts of
clear starlight ni<;hts, when the.se same
streams were jxiadnally sealwl and sil-

enced and the Frost Kinjr came to the
Nci^^hbonr's honse and i)ainted fantas-
tic desijins n[)on the window panes.
Thron<,di Jannary cold ami Febrnary
snow the wind came, and in its breatli
the thickly smotherinfr flakes that bur-
ied fences and creeks an<l obliterated
all lowly objects in the woods and
fields, r.ray, mild days would come
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sninotinios with fields slio\.u)- whiie
Jii^aiiist tli<' (liirk liorizon waii.
On such (lays the wood creatures

showed increased activity, Iiecanse they
knew such days were usually followed
hy blnsterinf!: stoi-nis. The squirrels
desccMided the trees and du<; away the
snow in search of (heir hidden stores,
litterin<>' the white carpet with leaves
and not always tindinj; the object of
(heir <|uest. A few stray crows watche<l
the activities of the s(|iiirrels with
Iviiowinj; side {-lances, hut there was an
ahundancc of food i,i ti„. shocks of
corn which had heen left in the tiehls
at the side of the woods, and they were
content to remain inquisitive specta-
tors.

Oue early uiorninjr, after a lij^ht fall,

the Xeifrhbour visited the woods. The
heavy snows of early February were
packed solid, and the thin film on the
surface nuule an unhrokc^n "arpet on
which all the movin-j^ wood folk left a
record of their activities. In jtlaces,
(he s<|nirrelH had a maze of tracks be-
tween the trees, and crossinj-' these
were the dainty imprints of the cottou-
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tail. Down by the flats of the creek
the twin records of the mink were to
be seen where he had wandered from
tree to tree and from stump to stump.
By the bank he had found an opening
in a hollow log ajd had gone through
it in the hope of capturing a rabbit, but
only his tracks emerged from the far-

ther end. Later, he came to the track
of a rabbit and followed it for a short
distance, but left it for some other pur-
suit. Beside the fences and in the open
a tiny, trailing impression followed
here and there, always from o?ie object
to another. These were the furtive
imprints of the mice, in desperate haste
seeking a needed meal far from their
hidden retreats in the tunnels below
the snow. They braved the dangers of
the cold and all their natural enemies
and courted swift death in the forms of
the owl, fox, mink and weasel.
Of all the tracks, the cottontail's is

the most easily read. Each movement
is registered as plainly as if he were
before one. The Neighbour followed
his trail and saw where he had stopped
to nibble at a young tree. Evidently it
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WINTER

was not to his liking, for his imprints
led off in easy hops for a few feet,

where he stopped. Two little points
in the snow and two heavy impressions
of his hind feet showed where he had
sat up to listen and look about, then
he started off at a quickened pace,
shown by the longer leaps. Presently
he stoppeil again and sat up; this time,

scenting danger, he was off in dodging
leaps of eight feet, leaving only slight

imprints of his daintv feet where thev
had flashed across the snow.
Out in the cornfield, about the prone

shocks, the tracks of crows were to be
seen, where they had swaggered about,
and smaller prints of the jays showed
where they too had found a welcome
meal. A passing flock of snowflakes
came sweeping over the field and settled
on a hillside where some weed stalks
stood out stiffly above the snow. While
feeding on the seeds they twittered
merrily, then, spying the Neighbour,
rose suddenly and wheeled over the hill

and away across the field out of sight.

Each day the sun became stronger
and slowly burned ragged rifts in Win-
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ter's ftulin}; blanket. Althoufih the
severes cold had passed, the Storm
Kin}? occasionally rajjed throufjh the
fields an<l woods, reluctant to loose his

icy S"P, and piled the drifts behind
the fences and the trees in fantastic
banks. The whist linj; wind carried

clouds of driftinjj snow which slid

across the undulatinjj; fields, jioured

between the rails of the fence and came
to rest in the lee of jrrowinjf mounds.
At this time the brijj;ht morniufr sun

{greeted a world dressed in a robe
adorned with dazzlinjr brilliants and
sparkling diamonds multitudinous in

number. Rising hijjher, it flooded the
woods and loosed myriads of scintillat-

ing snow crystals, which streamed
downward through the interlacing

branches of the trees, like so many
transparent silver veils floating in air.

Now the bark of the beech tree be-

comes much lighter than at any other
time of the year. There is a beauty
about the clean, bright gray, a fresh-

ness causefl by all the play of rain and
frost upon its smooth surface. On the

frosty nights of Winter's closing days,
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WINTER

the beautiful bark i.. adorned with
efflorescent crystals. All thron<;h the
early mornin}; hours, down enchanted
gray aisles and from the fan-shaped
branches, these spanj^Ies of silver dust
float in the air.

The mellow south win<l arrived one
day and started a thoustind tiny
streams, crowdinj; and racinj; down
the hillsides, and Winter hastily gath-
ered up her tattered robes and fled.
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MORNING

EXKATH tho velvet

;;Ioom of slocpinR
v\<mh1.s then- was no
soiiikI. WiiipiM'.! in

the iiiipcnetrable

<'iini>|»y of ni^'hj the
rto\v<M-.s and hirds
lijilill\ <|o/,,m| (liioii<;h

tile sl.nv morn i II j;

iioui-s, nnlilfhefaint-
<'sf trace of paler blue

I'l^'iKled upward in j„i arc above the low
woods MM the horizon to tJie East.

•^ i'.woke and sleepily san<; its
sonj-. wbile away in the j)ines a noisy
erow proclaimed the awakening honrs
foi- his black kindred in hoarse cuws
that broke harshly „„ the ^rornii..-
Pt^JX". (Jradnally the fadin- blue
spread upward and ran around the
horizon to North and South. In the
'•«'"tre of the fan of li^yht the blue
turnnl to asli-jrray and the prav cloud
h<M-.Hne streaked with faint, opalescent
I'-ght at the edges.
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With the rottirnint? light aa yet
Hcaively lifting' the veil of darkness in

the w(K)(ls, the noten of hope and cheer
became more frequent. For the feath-

ered dwellers of these wO(m1h the nl;i;ht

has its uncertainties, its sudden trajje-

dies of storm or Inrkin*; death from
winp'd or furred enemies. I<>om thicket

and from elevated perch more rejolcinj;

sonj^s broke upon the listeniu}; hours.

This was the beginniti}; of a riew day
and all thinjis were refreshed and jjlad

'o be alive. In the growinj; liji;ht the

p:bK)m was dispelled and spirits rose,

with all the various denuinds for action.

In the hollows of the creek a white
mist hunj;, and dindy throu^jh it, like

gray ghost.s. tree triinks showwl their

many forms. Not a breath was stir-

ri ij?, and i)erfumes without number lay

cradled in the air in unseen strata of

variable depth. Here by a stump, where
the sweet white violets jirew, the air was
heavy with their delicate perfume. The
stronjj; woody odour of the ferns floated

in the hollows where they filled the
spaces with luxuriant green. By the
lane and on the strawberry-covered
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knoll, or in tin* hollow of the rreck,
(he snhth' HopntH. Htill inulitrnsed. hun>;
above their nuij,Me source. When pjiHW-

in^' thronyh these invisible strata of
the .Mornin<r air, one ha<l a sense of
walkin},' in a fairy garden where rareHt
flowers fjrew in countless numbers,
each redolent of the ambrosial attar of
the gods.

Now far on the southern horizon a
single shaft of light showe<I in contrast
to th.; sombre mist-clouds all about.
Above the woods a great round cloud
• aught the rising sun's rays and glowed
with light, reflecting it downward
through the lattice of the trees,

strangely illuminating the forest tloor

and awakening new choristers to song.
The sun came jieeping quickly, casting
level rays across the fiehls, and faintly
touching the eastern sides of the tree's

with ruddy warmth.
The pale mists came creeping down

the hills and stole along the hollows
in phantom companies. They lifted

shadowy forms that rose and fell and
slowly waved their trailing veils. They
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followed down the hollows in jjrotesqne

shapes, envelopinj; the trees in their

ghostlike arms, then spreading, eame
creeping flatly along the gronnd to

rise and ponr over the low fences and
gradually vanish in the sunlight.

Each blade of grass and leaf held its

crystal of dew which sparkled from its

green setting like a perfect peridot.

The little spider webs, cunningly set in

the grass, held a film of moisture which

turned the transparent nets into silver

veils, incidentally disclosing to all pass-

ing insects the secret web of death.

An early, chipping sparrow emerged
from a bush by the fence, nervously

twitching her tail, and wiped her bill

on a dead twig. A hurrying bee sped

through the ^lorning mist, its droning

flight sounding full of promise as it

disappeared. A red-headed woodpecker

pounded a tattoo on a hollowed tree

and sent loud echoes flying back and
forth, disturbing the quiet.

Now a voice of alarm sounded in the

Beech Woods this Summer Morning.

It spread abroad from East to West
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MORNING

and from North to South, and filled

each feathered breast with a furtive

restlessness. Watchful eyes were alert

to all movements and all ears strained

to catch the slightest sound. The crows
had discovered an enemy and, with a

clamouring uproar, were congregating

from all directions.

In the top of a sugar maple it sat,

opening its large eyes now and then in

dazed fashion and stupidly twisting its

head about in jerks. The crows moved
all about it, keeping a respectful dis-

tance, however, but setting up a steady,

deafening din of harsh cawing. This

short-eared owl, remaining out on a

protracted search for mice or larger

game, had been discovered by the crows

and followed relentlessly. Now it

essayed escape in dodging, but its usual

st<»ady, silent ways were changed to

tentative flight from one thick tree to

another, while the crows dived and

menaced it from all sides, breaking out

afresh each time in their bedlam of

noise.

In all the o^l's short and stormy pas-
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sajjes it had been working toward the
I>ine groves to the North, and by some
(luick move or by a long flight it lost

its pursuers. Gradually the noise diwl
down and peace was restored. The
more wary of the songsters who re-

mained hidden came forth to do their

Morning carol. The vireos sat in the

upper branches and sang unceasingly.
From all the woods and fields the great
chorus swelled and grew in volume
until the nearest songsters sang their
soh)s accompanied by the fainter blind-

ing notes of the multitude. What a
revelation this would be to the city
dweller, who so rarely sees the sun
come smiling over the horizon ! What
a feast for the noise-ridden ears of the
toiler to walk in the awakening fields

and hear this wonderful chorus so
eagerly flooding the world with joy

!

In this early Morning light that
wakes the sleeping hollows and puts to
flight the nocturnal life of the woods,
there is a fascinating power. It comes
so cheerfully tripping down the long
vistas and peeping through the trac-
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MORNING

erios, following round the graceful

boles of the gray trees to linger on the

flowers and the bare mosaic of the for-

est bed. Gradually it loses its Morning
gold, the shadows become shorter, and
the feathered tribes of the wood take

up the business of the day.
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NIGHT

HE low sloping; sun

that, throujih the day,

played hide-and-seek

with large, loose

clouds, now settled

in a sea of flaming

colour. Spreading
from the rose and
amber of the lower

bars the light went
blazing outward in

little waves, while, resting Jiotionless,

high above the parent cloud a tiny

group, like a flock of birds, were swt^pi;

with radiant gold. Soon the distant

crests of brilliant colour began to dim
to shades of old rose and gray as twi-

light can'e to close the shutters of the

day anu set the vesper star a-twinkle.

While the sun still hung above the

western rim, the homely sounds of the

countryside died down. Except for the

song sparrow's note, the fields were

silent, but in the Beech Woods the

music of two inspired songsters lent
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enchantnit nt s.

fading li^li

At rcmila; i'ii< -,

ciuatiii}; soUj c; t,

ed^f of th«' H'..>,is.

Injjh not«», ir m. i i

scale in roui i . « ,.

wind niUHic oi |||.*

thp veorv is lik no n

I" nia^ic hours of

. IS a weird and fas-

'(•hoiu;^ from the

{eKiriPM' with a

ill i'li lowii the
;

' > ti'hlin;; the
'•«'<'. ri .• Honfr <»f

I' I i.'d's and has
a wihl eharni .ihoiit it whieh stirs tlie

pulse and ex itcs the euridsity of the
uninitiated. Often to the hoy it draws
like a niapiet, hut, unlike a niaj,'uet,

the nearer he j^ets to it the harder it is

to find, for it is rather shy and ceases
its wonderful sonjj when approached.
One of these youthful admirers, in the
days before he learned the ditferent-e
between the major and the minor, set
at nau};ht the eulojjies of the natur-
alists and thuN characteristically d<'

scribed its sonj;: "It sounds like a
marble rollinj,' down a <,'un barrel."
Here by an open brake am(»nfr the

trees the veery sat, dressed in his red-
dish-brown suit, and under parts a dull
white with faint markings on his
breast. Each time he ran his cadence
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h«» h««j;an with u low note which carrifnl

only a Hhort diHtano*. hut tho voIiihh'

of his Honj; «'oul(l b(» heard far acronH

the fading fields.

Hack on the bwch knoll tho woo<l-

thrnsh let loose a niarvellons tl<>\v of

flute-lik«» nieliMly in little lnirsts of

Honj;. FliH is the richer, but lacks the

wild attractiveness of the ve»My. He
has a great range and a variety of at

least six songs, with nuiny notes resem-

Iding the flute. A striking hiiil is he,

dressed in reddish-brown from hea<l t<»

tail, and white breast heavily dotted

with black. lie is more sociable than

the veery, an<l will sit and pour forth

his wonderful music within easy sight.

Thus he continued through the hour

of sunset till twilight came. Thus this

time of tensest stress, when life runs

high in all the winged creatures, was
intensified by these seductive notes. A
violet gauze draj)ed itself about the

fences and crept from bush to bush

and from tree to tree. Vague, fantastic

shapes seemed to flit about, always

moving with the deeper sha<lo\vs and

finally dissolving in their midst. With
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THE BEECH WOODS

the deepening chrome came the great
hush of evening, so eloquent with rest

and mystery. For in the gloom of
Night the forest creatures, full of pent-
up energy, moved furtively about with-
in it, and yet were a part of this calm,
waiting silence.

One June evening found the Neigh-
bour walking up the path in the woods
just as the sun was sending its last

gleams through the lace-work of foli-

age. An odd song was to be heard near
the ovenbird's nest, and the silver

rounds of the veery, with its elusive

beauty, came echoing through the gray
archways of the listening woods. After
the shades of dusk advanced from the
borders of the creek and enveloped the
trees standing isolated in the flats, the
fireflies began to flash and gleam their
eerie, phosphorescent lights in waver-
ing flight. As the darkness settled, the
luminous tiny flashes increased until

the sombre veil that hung over the open
marsh was animated with hundreds of
these glowing lights.

Up in the high woods another won-
der of the insect world was taking
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NIGHT

place, and, while not so spectacular as

the flight of the fireflies, was watched,

or rather heard, by the Neighbour with

passing interest. After dusk had set-

tled and the woods were wrapped in

silence, a brief buzzing sounded among

the leaves on the ground near by. Pres-

ently another buzz came from a little

distance, and the sound went on in-

creasing until the droning of the " June

bugs " in flight was mingling in general

concert with those attempting to rise

from their hiding-places among the

leaves. These large brown beetles had

passed the daylight hours in safety, and

now came out from secret places to

flutter and rise.

As the insects rose in increasing

numbers, the volume of sound grew

until a deep hum pervaded the

woods. It did not stop here, but still

grew to a vibrant bass, like the drone

of numberless bass viols. Countless

numbers of these insects, circling about

the tree-tops, touching the foliage in

their erratic flight before they settled

among the leaves, made this almost

unbelievable sound. Gradually the vol-
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ume deereasod, the great hum died

down, and presently the wonderful sil-

ence of the woods was aa;ain unbroken,

except for the occasional rustle of an
insect fallinj; throujjh the leaves.

The Neighbour wandered on to the

home of the screech-owl, at a turn in

the path where, in a beech stub, the

]iair of night watchers had thcr nest.

A ])laintive note came from near the

home tree, and presently the soft whirr

of passing wings and the vicious snap

of a powerful beak uncomfortably near

his ear told the Neighbour the little

owl was not to be trifled with in his

own domain. All that was to be seen

or heard in the darkness was a dull

flash, a whirr and a sharp snap, as the

owl repeatedly dived at the intruder.

To say the least, the suddenness and
uncertainty of attack would be most

disconcerting to any night marauder
seeking ha young or even wandering

near the old beech stub.

Out of the ferns at the edge of the

path there came a sudden flash of white

and the soft patter of many padded feet

went down a trail to the left. It was a
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mother rabbit with her family, waiting

hopefully to be i)asse(l but, feaiinj; dis-

covery wheu too late, she led her ffam-

boliu}; young a fast paee for a little

distance to the protecting thicket of

young maples.

Here in the oi)en ujjper woods the

bats circled about in their erratic

flight, never seeming to rest or to vary

that silent winnowing movement of the

wings. In a hollow beech, not far from

the path, a mother skunk was building

a nest and came through the leaves in

her awkward way, making a loud, rust-

ling which broke the stillness. She
came to the e(lg(> of the path and cut

the long grass growing there, bending
it over with her forepaws and slashing

it off with a dull, ripping noise. When
she had a sufficient quantity she started

backing toward the nest, rolling the

grass after her.

Thus through the gloom of Summer
nights these little forest dwellers lived

their furtive lives. A thousand vagrant

detours marked their tiny trails that

led through the tangled copse or round
the rugged roots of some great beech
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THE BEECH WOODS

or maple. What wild promptings
stirred these shadowy forms to ever

move with crafty vi{»ilance upon their

endless journeys? No tentative pur-

suit was begun without the searching

of the forest ways with covert eyes and
listening ears, or upturnwl, delicate

nose to sense the presence of an enemy.
Sometimes the playful young cotton-

tails would scamper out into the bright

moonlight ihat lay in irregular patches

across their paths, or by the open fields

at the edge of the wood. But when the

fresh scent of lurking mink or weasel

crossed their trail, they used their one
great natural protection and sped away
on nimble feet in dodging leaps.

Sometimes when the Night had
dreamed in moonlight past the mid-
night hours, a sleepy bird would awaken
strange echoes by pouring forth its full

song. How full of hope these little

feathered folk must be to overflow with
joy in the dark hours ; or, perhaps, they
dream of the bright sunshine and the

activities of the day and live them over
again, like the Neighbour's dog who
followed the chase again at night while
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NIGHT

curled up behind the stove, and barked

and whined and thumped the floor with

his tail, all in a dream.

When darkness settles, Night holds a

tragic silence in the woods—a velvety

softness, in which the merest sound has

a depth of meaning and a breadth of

mystery there in the gloom. One win-

ter's night brought a great surprise to

all the country folk living about the

neighbourhood and caused strange

things to happen in the Beech Woods.
The light failed early this evening an<l

Night settled down as usual. Early in

the morning hours strange noises were

heard that aroused vague fears. Muf-

fled crashing sounds came at intervals

and grew in number, booming out across

the snow-covered fields. It was discov-

ered by those who were disturbed by the

strange sounds that a heavy blanket

of wet snow had silently fallen, and as

it settled on each limb and branch the

weight of it brought them broken to the

ground. The woods were wrecked of

all the weaker limbs and whole trees

were prostrated beneath the weight of

this silent storm.
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Each season had its changing nioodH

antl its variable nights. The hope of

Spring or the bloom o( Snnuner cannot

approach the Antnnm Night of rare

aronms and enchanting moonlight. The

woods were wrappe«l in calm repose,

yet seemed to pnlsate in the soft Hood

that bathed, all objects and hung above

the far horizon like a bridal veil. From

the new-sown wheat fields the scent of

bnrning pine came floating through the

air, and the glow of burning stumps

marked the border of the new-ground.

On these nights the quavering voice of

the little owl echoed acr...ss the fields

and was answered in the neighbouring

woods by another plaintive call. All

through the hours of shimmering light

these soft voices answered back and

forth, adding a magic touch to the

romantic Night.

Later in the season of falling leaves

the rains came and flootled the creek

and the raccoon came down to search

for frogs m the pools and shallows. In

years gone by these furretl creatures

were plentiful in the Beech Woods, and

in those days of the muzzle-loader the
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NIGHT

Ni'ifjhhour used to follow th»'ir haunts
with his (loj;.

On these nocturnal ranihles he Iciirncd

the habits of the W(mk1 luiee, witli their

larpe eyes and Ion};, <lelieat«* ears

—

l)eautiful little crratures th«'y were,

lie stUflied the stars that winked
through the lattirc of the trees or

watched for the stranjre lights that

used to rise and hany; over a low wood
to the south. FFe learned the meaning'

of each Nijiht sound that came t.» him
in these silent watches. The bavin}; oi

a pair of hounds away ii|> the hill came
faint and far to tell of the wise little

cottontail «'lu<lin}; its i)ursuer8. The
punfjent odours of the forest were
known in time, but best of all he •n'ew

to understand the wind that came
when trees were bare and si};hed or

moaned or whispered };ently by his

feet. Under the <;reat arches were
heard the harmoni's of the ancient

wood 8i};hing for its vanishe<l tribes,

moanin}; for its lost people.

From the };reat or};an music that rose

and fell in deep symphonies the tone

died down and became soft and jrentle
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like a distant harp. It was tbo voice of

the past coininK down the vista of the

years and bearing in its breath all the

mystery of the woods and all the sad-

ness too.
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